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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

lecotlectioes of u Old Irish Catholic 
Family of Toronto—Dr. J. J Hayes 
and Hu Sens. Merchants and Pro
fessional Men—James M. Hayes, a 
Jesuit Priest in Chicago—An Edi
fying Death-led Scene—Some Re
marks About Chicago Literary Men 
—The Controversy over Pope 
Adrian the IV» Alleged “Bull” 
Authorizing Henry II. of England to 
Take Possession of Ireland — 
Finerty s “ People’s History of 
Ireland.”

It is time for me now to revert 
back to local or Toronto matters. 
When I came to Toronto from Ham
ilton in 1849, there was here a great 
Irish Catholic family named Hayes. 
It consisted of the father, Dr. J. J. 
Hayes, an able and interesting gen
tleman; Martin, the eldest son, an 
able and enterprising merchant; 
Thomas, his partner in business; and 
Barry, a young man who had not yet 
apparently decided on his vocation. 
There were besides two sons and bro
thers who did not reside here. Of 
these two others were James M., who 
was in Missouri, preparing himself to 
enter the Jesuit Order and become a 
priest of the Church, and Michael, 
who was pursuing his studies for a 
profession in St. Louis. I am not 
aware that Dr. Hayes practised his 
profession of medicine in Toronto, 
but I know that he was a very hvsy 
man and second only to Captain Elm- 
sley in his devotion to matters per
taining to education and religion. 
When Bishop de Charbonnel came to 
Toronto in 1850 Dr. Hayes was con
stantly at his disposal as adviser 
and friend and he was as likely to be 
found at the Bishop’s Palace as at 
his own home. A few years later 
when the Catholic Institute was or
ganized, he was a prominent and ac
tive member of that organization,and 
when any matter came up for consid
eration that involved ecclesiastical 
authority, Dr. Hayes was the man 
looked to for ascertaining the bishop's 
views

• * •

The Hayes Brothers had two stores 
on King street east, immediately east 
of St. James’ Cathedral and then re
cently erected, because the great fire 
of the spring of 1849 had swept away 
all the houses on that side of King 
street from Church to Jarvis. In one 
of those stores was carried on a 
wholesale grocery business and in the 
other a hardware business, and both 
were thriving. But Hayes Brothers 
stood for more than merchandising 
and interested themselves in a num
ber of undertakings, including in af
ter years shipbuilding. Martin Hayes, 
the eldest of the brothers, besides be
ing a man of affairs, interested him
self in politics. He belonged to the 
Baldwin school of Reformers and 
when in 1853 George Brown began 
“riding the Protestant horse,” and 
announced himself a candidate for the 
provincial parliament for the County 
of Haldimand, he organized an oppo
sition to him and sent a man into the 
county to stir up the Catholic votes 
against him Mr Brown’s opponent 
at this time was none other than Wil
liam Lyon McKenzie, who had return
ed from exile in the spring of 1849 
The latter was elected and it was to 
Mr. Martin Hayes’ exertions that 
Brown’s defeat was due. Michael 
Hayes, who was at college in St. 
Louis, returned to Toronto in 1850 
and in course of time the family 
started a newspaper called the “Ca
tholic Citizen” of which Mr. Michael 
Hayes became editor. The wife of 
Martin Hayes was a Miss Fitzgerald, 
daughter of a well-known Catholic 
lawyer, residing in Toronto. My re
collection is that Thomas Hayes was
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a bach< lut Harry Haves, or rather 
F B. Hayes, subsequently married a 
Miss Collins, a well known and highly 
respected member of the Catholic 
community, whose brother was Frank 
Collins who is remembered historic
ally now as editor of the “Canadian 
Freeman,” and who was so bitterly 
prosecuted by Attorney-General Rob
inson, afterwards Chief Justice Rob
inson, heL.d of the ‘•Family Compact. • 
for some si ght editorial remarks ne- 
rogatory to the Attorney-General's 
conduct It mas his defence of edi
tor Collins that first brought the late 
Robert Baldwin Sullivan into particu
lar notice as an advocate and made 
him the s,.(, ' ! nt of Toronto in 
1*35

Of the Hayes brothers there are t wo 
now alive. They are F. B. or Barry, 
who I understand lives at Ottawa and 
holds a government position; and 
James M , mho is a Jesuit priest in 
Chicago and has passed his eightieth 
year. When I called on the latter at 
the Jesuit College, in Chicago, a few 
years ago, he bore a striking resemb
lance to his father, Dr. Hayes, when 
I first saw him. Although past his 
eightieth year, Father Hayes is still 
a pretty active man I found him 
principally engaged on the work of 
the Catholic Truth Society, and pre
pairing the pamphlets of that organ
ization for publication. Father Hayes 
is also an active worker in the tem
perance cause and administers the 
temperance pledge.

I have been led to these remarks on 
the Hayes family, whom I knew, by 
noticing a communication in print of 
Father Hayes of Chicago on the death 
of his father, which took place near 
Ottawa city many years ago, and 
which I think worth reproducing 
from the “Holy Family Church Cal
endar,” the religious organ of the 
Jesuit Church in Chicago. There 
are many old citizens here who no 
doubt have a recdlection of Dr. Hayes 
and will be pleased to read the fol
lowing statement of his last hours, 
and will find it both interesting and 
edifying:

Chicago, April, 190*.
“Mr. Editor,—When complying in 

my eightieth year with your kind re
quest to copy for publication in the 
“Calendar,” the following private 
letter of mine to a dear friend, long 
since deceased, I thought it would 
edify to mention a circumstance not 
alluded to in the letter itself.

“In the year 1851 my fattier (Dr. 
Hayes) was present in the Novitiate 
chapel at Florissant (Missouri) dur
ing the taking of my first vows. Af
ter the ceremony, conversing with the 
Provincial, he spoke of the great joy 
it was to him to have one of his 
children thus dedicated to God’s ser
vice and expressed his regret that 
Missouri was so distant from Canada 
that he feared he would not have his 
help in his last moments. “Have no 
uneasiness on that point, my dear 
doctor,” said the Provincial, “I pro
mise you on the part of the Society, 
that unless it) be absolutely impos
sible, you shall have him with you.”

From many little circumstances oc
curring during the following twenty- 
five years I was always convinced 
that my dear lather’s habitual child
like faith had taken .se words of 
Rev. Father Provincial as a guaran
tee from above that hfs desire would 
be fulfilled.

• • •

The following is Father Hayes’ let
ter to a friend in Louisville, Ken
tucky, dated St. Louis, Dec. 2, 1875, 
descriptive of his visit to his father’s 
death bed, at the house of his brother 
Barry, near Ottawa, in ulfillment of 
the promise of the Provincial of the 
Jesuits, to his father, when taking 
his first vows:

Dear David,—When I wrote to you 
last I had not time to mention par
ticulars about Canada. The first in
timation I had at all of father be
ing ill was a telegram of Martin's 
(his brother) from Seaforth, Ont., 
on the evening of October 27th, that 
he was “sinking fast’’ and that I 
should start at once. I immediately 
telegraphed to you and left by the 
first train next morning (Thursday)

|about 8 o’clock. At about the same 
hour on Saturday morning I arrived 
at Ottawa, which is quite a large 
city, it seemed to me of some 50,000. 
But. it was 9 o’clock before I reached 
Barry’s house, which is about three 
or four miles in the bush on the oth
er side of the large river I don’t 
suppose 1 would have found out the 
place or got there in time only that 
after crossing the ferry I happened 
providentially to meet on the road 
the “Cure,” who was hastening on 
the same errand by a direct route 
through the woods. On our arrival 
I found the whole household kneeling 
around the bedside and father in his 
agony As far as I could judge he 
was entirely unconscious of what was
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passing around him, and he had, 1 be
lieve, been in that state during the 
greater part of the night. Extierue 
unction had been administered to him 
a day or two before. During the 
prayers for the agonizing which we 
said at intervals, his condition re
mained always the same until about 
five minutes before 12 o'clock noon. 
It happened that just at that moment 
I was the only one in the room with 
him. 1 was seated on a chat. by his 
bedside with my face toward the head 
of the bed and saving my office, when 
noticing the breathing suddenly 
oase, I raised my eyes from the 
book to see what was the matter. 
To my astonishment he was looking 
at me and smiling, his eyes as 
bright and his features as natural 
as I had ever seen them. He then* 
pressed my hand tightly in his in 
token of recognition and kissed me 
affectionately. I was so bewildered 
at what was happening that I scarce
ly knew what) my thoughts were at 
that moment. All I knew is that 
without an instant's delay, and guid
ed I believe by a special providence of 
God, I told him to say an act of con
trition and that I would give him the 
last absolution. He did so aloud, 
while I was reciting the prescribed 
formula. I then told him to say the 
holy names of Jesus, Mary and Jos
eph, which he did Immediately after 
me and was repeating them out loud 
whilst I was giving him the indul
gence of the hour of death. I then 
sprinkled a l'ttle holy water on his 
face, and whilst I was doing so he 
gently closed his eyes, for a moment 
only as I thought, hut as God willed 
it, never to open again in this world. 
In a few seconds after his pulse ceased 
to beat and his soul, without a strug
gle, was gone to meet our Lord.

As ever, my dear David, your affec
tionate cousin,

JAMES M. HAYES, K J.

As I had known Dr. Hayes wel1 and 
intimately and have profit ted by his 
words of wisdom often spoken to me 
in my youth, 1 have great pleasure in 
copying and calling attention to this 
edifying death scene, but more es
pecially as 1 have had some ac
quaintance w ith the writer, his priest 
son, also with Mr. F. 1>. Hayes, at 
whose house the edifying scene took 
place, and who, I am happy to hear, 
is still enjoying life and many bless
ings and possessing the esteem of his 
fellow citizens and co-religionists.

Chicago is not deficient in literary 
or scholarly matters any more than 
material. I notice that John Mc
Govern, one of the littérali of that 
city, has produced a great historical 
play, which >s about to he staged 
The new president of the Press Club 
is John I. Flinn, an editorial writer 
on the Inter-Ocean, and who as well 
as McGovern, has produced a number 
of volumes of his own. The one whom I 
particularly want to call attention to 
in that line, however, is Dr. Oliver 
J. Thatcher, of the University of Chi
cago, who recently resigned from the 
faculty of that university for want of 
better remuneration for his work. He 
was considered the best American au
thority on mediaeval history, a sub
ject on which he lias written numer
ous books which are used in all the 
leading college» in the country. 
Among the subjects which he has 
studied is the alleged “bull” of Pope 
Adrian IV., authorizing King Henry 
II. of England to take possession of 
Ireland and effect certain religious re
forms in matters with regard to 
which the Irish seemed to be neglect
ful. Professor Thatcher, after long 
and careful study, pronounced the al
leged “bull” a forgery or, at any 
rate, not a regularly authenticated 
document.

On the other hand Col. John F. 
Finerty of Chicago, editor of the 
“Citizen,” and president of the Unit
ed Irish League of America, has in a 
new History of Ireland, not long 
since published, favored the authen
ticity of that celebrated “bull” of 
which he remarks:
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BISHOP MACDONNBLL 
CONSECRATED

Imposing Ceremony Took PUce in St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral — Clergy and 
Lo'.iy Presented Gifts and Homage

Alexandria, June 25.—A most im
posing ceremony took place in St. 
Finnans’ Cathedral, on Sunday, June 
24, when Right Reverend William A. 
Macuonnell was consecrated Bishop of 
Alexandria. The function was the oc
casion for a gathering of four arch
bishops, two bishops and upwards of 
fifty priests, representing the secular 
clergy Redemptorists, Jesuits, Oblates 
of Mary Immaculate, Basilians and 
other orders. According to the an
cient canons of the church, three bish
ops are required to communicate the 
power of episcopacy. The offices were 
filled by Archlishop Gauthier of King
ston, assisted by Bishop Scollard of 
Sault Ste. Marie, and Bishop McEvay 
of London. Archdevcon Casey, of 
Lindsay preached the English sermon 
and Rev. Father Forbes of Ste. Anne 
de Bellevue, followed in a discourse 
in French. The ceremony on the 
whole was splendid and impressive.

Elaborate preparations were made 
by the church and the lav people. 
The town of Alexandi la was gaily 
decorated with Hags, bunting anil 
beautiful evergreen arches. The bish
op elect arrived on Saturday after
noon at five o’clock and was greeted 
at the station by about 1,500 people. 
They were organized into a proces
sion and following the main st reels, 
escoi ted the popular prelate to his 
place. All along the line the people 
demonstrated their esteem lor the 
new bishop, who is all the dearer to 
thqm on account of his being a Glen- 
ganan by birth. The procession com
prised members of the local branches 
of the Catholic Order of Foresters, 
St Jean Baptiste Society, Les Ar
tisans, Citizens’ band, two pipers in 
costume belonging to the 59th regi
ment, a contingent of separate school 
pupils, church committee and car
riages with the delgymen. Two 
mounted marshals, A. I). McDonell,

“Pope Adrian’s ‘gift’ of Ireland to 
Henry 11., absurd as it may appear 
m this age, was not without prece
dent in the Middle Ages, when the 
Roman Pontiff was regarded as su
preme arbiter by nearly all of Chris
tendom. Such ‘gifts’ had been made 
before the time of Adrian, and some 
afterwavds, but they were not consid
ered bona fide by the countries involv
ed. So also with the Irish people as 
a majority. They respected, as they 
still respect, the Pope in his spirit
ual capacity, but rightly conceived 
that he had no power whatever to 
nti.ke a present of their country to 
any potentate, whether native or alien, 
without their consent. An influential 
minority held otherwise, with most 
unfortunate results, as we shall see. 
Some superzealous Catholic writers 
have sought to ilescredil the existence 
of the “bull” of Adrian, but weight 
of evidence is against them, and, in 
any case, it was “confirmed” at Hen- 
rv’s urgent request, bv Pope Alexan
der III ”

* • •

Mr. Finerty’s History of Ireland is 
.in two handsome volumes. Its style 
is easy, flowing and lucid and easy 
to read, for there are but few better 
masters of English composition than 
John Finerty. I notice, too, that 
he quotes largely from McGee s work 
on the same subject. The publication 
of the work is not Mr. Finerty’s own 
undertaking hut is the work of the 
Co-Operative Publication Society of 
New A'ork and London, and belongs 
to a series of works known as the 
‘ World’s Best Histories.” The copy
right, however, belongs to P. F. 
Collier & Sons, New A'ork.

WILLIAM HALLEY.
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and D. Cutbbert, kept the parade in 
order.
PRESENT HOMAGE AND GIFTS.

After reaching the Cathedral the 
new bishop, followed by visiting 
priests and bishops, marched to the 
sanctuary and there Bishop Maedonnell 
received the formal expressions of de
votion from his people. Mr. J. A. 
Macdonell stepped forward and pre
sented the first address ou behalf of 
the English speaking parishioners. All 
the societies followed and finally carne 
the most touching welcome of all, 
from the children. It was read in a 
clear ringing voice by Master Law
rence Ronald Macdonell, son of the 
late Finlay Macdonell. Besides the 
addresses there wrere gifts—gold cha
lice from the C.M.B.A.. set of vest
ments from the C.O.F., cope from Les 
Artisans and St. Jean Baptiste So
ciety, aigl pontificals from the chil
dren.

The innate modesty and gentleness 
of the character of the new bishop. 
Were indicated in his manner of reply 
to the address.

“Friends,” he began, “I am embar
rassed at your beautiful addresses,not 
because I did not expect them, but so 
magnificent a display as you have 
made was beyond my expectations.

“I was chosen against my will for 
this office,” he proceeded, “for I feel 
unequal to the task.”

Accepting the office under such cir
cumstances he was not in a position 
to sing Allelulias just then. The ar
gument that finally persuaded hint to 
accept promotion were that his per
sonal wishes should not prevail and 
that God had a right to use him as 
He wished.

He was gratified at seeing the 
Scotch, Irish and French unite in the 
welcome and express their sentiments 
in harmony, Were it otherwise it 
would be a crying shame in a Chris
tian country. Canadians had rea
son to be happy and loyal for they 
enjoyed probably the best government 
in the world

After benediction the gathering dis
persed and the clerical gentlemen 
were dined in the palace.
THE CONSECRATION CEREMONY.

The consecration ceremonies began 
at 10.30 Sunday and lasted over three 
bouts. The spacious cathedral was 
filled with worshippers, prominent 
among them being members of the 
Knights of Columbus from Ottawa, 
Cornwall and local parishes. The 
assisting bishops were clothed with a 
cope and wearing the mitre they pre
sented the bishop-elect

The bishop-elect answered a series 
of questions relating to his profes
sion of the Catholic faith, after which 
the consecrator annointed the head 
and hands of the new bishop and gave 
him the crozier and ring. The Mass 
was continued then and at 1 he con
clusion Bishop Maedonnell received 
the mitre. He gave a blessing to the 
assembled priests, which ended tie 
chief parts of the august ceremony.

Archdeacon I.indsav’s sermon con
sisted of an eloquent tribute to the 
new bishop's charitable disposition 
and scholarly attainments. He wished 
him a long career in his new office 
and assured him of the genuine na
ture of the teceptinn given him by 
the clergy and the pei pie.

Other presentations were made. The 
pi lests of the diocese gave a dona
tion of *1,1 fid through Rev. Father 
Corbett of Cornwall. This is intend
ed to purchase a team and carriage. 
The Knights of Col .nbus of Corn
wall presented a beautiful cross and 
chain, and the Knights in general 
from the province presented an opal 
ring.

The clergy in attendance were:
Archbishops Bruchesi, of Montreal ; 

Duhamel of Ottawa; Gauthier of 
Kingston and O’Connor of Toronto.

Bishops Scollard of Sault Ste. 
Marie and McEvay of London.

Fathers William Murphy, Laiouda 
and Carrière of Ottawa; McPLail, 
Forbes, Devlin, O'Bryan, Fou-net, 
Troie, Macdonald, Fisette, of Mon
treal; Jasmin of St. Therese; Casey 
of Lindsay; McCann, Canning, lc?»v, 
of Toronto; Coffey of Guelph, Fav < i 
Farrelton; Touche!te of Casselman ; 
Coderre and McGovern of Prescott ; 
Maloney and Conley of Hamilton; H> 
gan of London; McCrae, Dulin ai d 
Fox of the Palace at Alexandria, and 
nearly all the priests of the diocese.

The new bishop was bom in the 
township of Chat lot tetownburg, Glen
garry county, and eceived his second
ary education in the Grand Seminary 
at Montreal. He was ordained to the 
priesthood in 1881, and spent the 
next four years at Gananoque. He 
was five years in Glen Nevis parish 
and was pastor of St. Andrew’s from 
1890 till his call to the episcopacy

DAY OF REJOICING FOR BARRIE
On Sunday, June 17th, the solemn

ity of Coipus Christi, the Church of 
ttie Sacred Heart of Mary, Barrie, 
was in reality en fete, when the good 
people of the town were honored with 
the high privilege of having a young 
priest say his first Solemn High Mass 
in their midst. The Rev. gentleman 
to whom reference is made is Father 
John Hehir, a young man of scholar
ly attbinn.vnts who recently complet
ed a most successful Theological 
course in St. Paul Seminary and was 
ordained during Pentecost week by 
the renowned Archbishop Ireland. Fa
ther Hehir is not, however, a strang
er to us, he being a cousin of our 
esteemed pastor. Very Rev. Dean 
Egan, who is to be congratulated on 
his kinsman’s behalf.

Precisely at 10.30 a.in. Rev. Father 
Hehir intoned the “Asperges,” which 
was continued by the choir, followed 
by the “Venl Creator Spiritus.” Then 
commenced the grand act of his life— 
his first Mass—and he proceeded with 
the Holy Sacrifice, the members of 
the congregation being edified by the 
piety and reverence manifested during 
the solemn ceremony. Very Rev. J 
R Teefy, ft D., C S B , Toronto, per
formed the office of deacon, and Very 
Rev. Dean Egan acted as sub-deacon.

The music for the occasion was 
“Missa de Angelis,” with “Veni 
Jesu” for the Offertory, all of which 
were exceptionally well rendered by 
the choir. Miss Anna Graham pre
sided most acceptably at the organ

The altars were very tastefully de
corated. The main altar was ablaze 
with lights, while earth’s love
liest rosebuds exhaled sweetest frag
rance throughout the church.

After the Post Communion Rev. Dr. 
Teefy ascended the pulpit and preach
ed the sermon of the day, and to say 
it was a master-piece of oratory is 
like “painting the lily”; the fame of 
the giited speaker is so wide-spread 
that out modest meed of praise would 
see n superfluous. Those who had had 
the pleasure of listening to the distin
guished orato • on former occasions, 
were quite d lighted to renew that 
pleasure on :,iis occasion. He select
ed as his text, Tu es sarrrdos in 
at ternuno, secundum ordinem Mtl- 
chisedech, “Thou art a priest forever, 
accouring to the order of Melchise- 
dcch,” front I'salnt CIX first giving 
his glad greetings and good wishes 
to the newly-ordained priest, and to 
the Rev. Pastor, then explaining in 
Dr. Teefv s own incomparable style of 
eloquence the sanctity, the dignity, 
tiie honor, power and responsibility 
of the Catholic, (.’hirstian Priesthood, 
and as the peroration came there was 
but one regret among the spell-bound 
listeners, and that was—1 he voice of 
the speaker had ceased.

At the conclusion of Mass the choir 
sang “Te Deuni” and Rev. Father 
Hehir gave his blessing to the peo
ple. As his hand was uplifted, ask
ing the best grace of Heaven on the 
assembled throng, many a fervent 
prayer was offered to the great 
White Throne tha* the consecrated 
young priest* might live lor many, 
many years to bestow his benedic
tions on the people and be an honor 
to the Church of God.

Among the first fo receive the bless
ing of Rev. Father Hehir were his 
brother, Mr. Michael Hehir of New 
York and his two cousins, the Misses 
Kate and Nora Lynch of New York 
and Toronto respectively, wlm also 
are to be congratulated on the honor 
conferred on their esteemed relative.
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Anniversary of Douro Church

The “Weekly Examiner,” Peterboro, 
June 11th, gives the following in
teresting bit of history:

St. Joseph's church, Douro, was de
dicated to the service of God on Sun
day, June 11th. 1893. The officiating 
prelate was the Most Rev. Bishop O’
Connor, Bishop of Peterborough. The 
priest who celebrated Mass was the 
then rector of St. Francis Xavier’s 
church, Brockville, and now the Most 
Re.. Archbishop Gauthier, Archbisltop 
of Kingston. The preacher was the 
then rector of St. Mary's Cathedral, 
Hamilton, and now is the Most Rev. 
Bishop McEvay, Bishop of London, 
Ont. Rev. W. J. Keilty was rector 
of St. Joseph’s, Douro, and still re
tains the same position The corner 
stone was laid on May 24th—“ Our 
Lady; Help of Christians, 1892.” The 
priest who preached on that occasion 
is now the Most Rev. Bishop Scol
lard, Bishop of Sault Ste. Marie

That’s the expression used b> 
the greatest musicians to mari 
the exclusive place held by th-
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